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A V O N D A L E  W O O D S   Adjacent Owners 

 

 
 

                                                   Avondale Woods - Property Owners Within 150 Feet 
 

Parcel 
Number 

Owner Parcel Address Mailing Address 

Street City State Zip 

010-265644 AVERY ROAD COLUMBUS LLC 0 AVERY RD 1311 AUTUMN HILL DR COLUMBUS OH 43235 

010-291877 HAYDENS RUN ONE LLC 

0 EAGLE RIVER 

DRIVE 

23775 COMMERECE PARK 

STE 7 BEECHWOOD OH 44122 

272-000488 BALTES-SPRING ELIZABETH R 5239 AVERY RD 3590 STERLING PARK CIR GROVE CITY OH 43123 

274-001522 
COLUMBUS METROPOLITAN HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 5215 AVERY RD 880 E 11TH AVE COLUMBUS OH 43211 

274-001505 
COLUMBUS METROPOLITAN HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 5215 AVERY RD 880 E 11TH AVE COLUMBUS OH 43211 

274-001504 
COLUMBUS METROPOLITAN HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 5215 AVERY RD 880 E 11TH AVE COLUMBUS OH 43211 

274-000021 
DALLAS ANGELO J TR, DAMICO JOHNG. TR, 
SCHEEL VALERIE M TR, DAMICO JODELLE M TR 

6333 RINGS RD 3297MCKINLEY AVE COLUMBUS OH 43204 

274-000117 
DVORAK JAMES A & KEMME DIANCE D, 
DVORAK MICHAEL T 0 RINGS RD 2315 EDINGTON RD COLUMBUS OH 43221 

272-000498 CITY OF COLUMBUS 5067 AVERY RD 90 W BROAD STREET COLUMBUS OH 43215 

274-000034 FENDER PAUL & CELESTE 6555 RINGS RD 6555 RINGS RD DUBLIN OH 43016 

272-000489 
HADJARPOUR SAEED HASJARPOUR 
MOJGON 5243 AVERY RD 4200 DUBLIN RD COLUMBUS OH 43221 

272-000484 HELLER GEOFFREY C & DEBORAH J MUNTZ 5223 AVERY RD 5223 AVERY RD DUBLIN OH 43016 

274-000137 HOMEWOOD CORP 5215 AVERY RD 5215 AVERY ROAD DUBLIN OH 43016 

272-000486 JORDAN GREGORY A & CHERYL A 5231 AVERY RD 5231 AVERY RD DUBLIN OH 43016 

010-279301 AVERY BROOKE LLC 5315 AVERY RD 400 S 5TH ST STE 400 COLUMBUS OH 43215 

272-000491 HEINL MARK URBAN II 5251 AVERY RD 5903 BUECHLER BEND HILIARD OH 43228 

010-286777 
HAYDEN FARMS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION INC. 0 GINGREY RD 

5550 BLAZER PKWY  
STE 175 DUBLIN OH 43016 

272-000485 MULLINS NORMAN V III & MARY A 5227 AVERY RD 5227 AVERY RD DUBLIN OH 43016 

272-000487 MYHER DANIEL E & SUSAN M 5235 AVERY RD 5235 AVERY RD DUBLIN OH 43016 



A V O N D A L E  W O O D S   Adjacent Owners 

 

 

274-000018 PATCH DAVID W JR 6661 RINGS RD 6661 RINGS ROAD DUBLIN OH 43016 

010-265638 PF FARM LLC RINGS RD PO BOX 156 AMLIN OH 43002 

010-265636 PULTE HOMES OF OHIO, LLC 
5038 COSGRAY 
RD 

3350 PEACHTREE RD NE, 
FLOOR 1600 ATLANTA GA 

30326-
1057 

272-000483 REED MATTHEW D 5219 AVERY RD 5219 AVERY RD DUBLIN OH 43016 

272-000490 RICH MATTHEW L RICH LORRAINE A 5247 AVERY RD 5247 AVERY RD DUBLIN OH 43016 



A V O N D A L E  W O O D S                         Legal Description  
 
 

119.335 ACRES 
 
 Situated in the State of Ohio, County of Franklin, City or Dublin, located in Virginia Military Survey 
Numbers 3453 and 3012, being all of the remainder of that 137.274 acre tract conveyed as Parcel 
Number 1 and all of the remainder of that 2.6 acre tract conveyed as Parcel Number 2 to Homewood 
Corporation by deed of record in Official Record 23250A17 (all references refer to the records of the 
Recorder’s Office, Franklin County, Ohio), being more particularly bounded and described as follows: 
 
 BEGINNING at a northeasterly corner of the remainder of said 2.6 acre tract, a northwesterly 
corner of that plat entitled “Avondale Senior Village Amended” of record in Plat Book 114, Page 41, the 
westerly right-of-way line of Avery Road of record in Plat Book 114, Page 41; 
 
 thence with the perimeter of said “Avondale Senior Village Amended”, the following courses and 
distances: 
 

South 10°44'43" West, a distance of 120.81 feet to a point; 
 
 South 55°47'16" West, a distance of 35.38 feet to a point; 
 
 North 79°10'10" West, a distance of 313.92 feet to a point of curvature; 
 
 with the arc of a curve to the right, having a central angle of 11°25'51", a radius of 456.00 feet, 
an arc length of 90.98 feet, and a chord that bears North 73°27'15" West, a chord distance of 90.82 
feet to a point of reverse curvature; 
 
 with the arc of a curve to the left having, a central angle of 24°33'25", a radius of 516.00 feet, 
an arc length of 221.16 feet, and a chord that bears North 80°01'02" West, a chord distance of 219.47 
feet to a point; 
 
 South 87°42'16" West, a distance of 333.40 feet to a point; and 
 
 South 06°09'16" East, a distance of 1032.59 feet to a point in the southerly line of said 137.274 
acre tract; 
 
 thence with the perimeter of said 137.274 acre tract, the following courses and distances: 
 

South 83°28'01" West, a distance of 583.81 feet to a point; 
 
 North 39°15'59" West, a distance of 1857.05 feet to a point; 
 
 North 83°02'04" East, a distance of 492.25 feet to a point; 
 
 North 06°22'31" West, a distance of 1549.32 feet to a point; 
  
 North 84°15'41" East, a distance of 1947.00 feet to a point; and 
 
 South 05°46'37" East, a distance of 2128.26 feet to a point at the northwesterly corner of said 
2.6 acre tract; 
 
 thence North 87°27'47" East, the northerly line of said 2.6 acre tract, a distance of 173.28 feet to 
the POINT OF BEGINNING and containing 119.335 acres of land, more or less. 
   
  EVANS, MECHWART, HAMBLETON & TILTON, INC.     
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Ms. Mitchell asked why such a large sign was needed and said she thought it was a lot of real estate for 
one brand. Mr. Stidhem said the intent was so that the sign looked similar to the others. Mr. Brown 
clarified the sign should look like the others but be proportional for one tenant and not three.  
 
Mr. Brown asked if this process of adding a sign from the dais was appropriate. Mr. Papsidero said this 
should not be an on-going practice with applications and that this is a unique situation. 
 
Mr. Brown restated that there are grandfathered signs in a district that has been rezoned and re-specified 
what signs are permitted. He said instead of having multiple 50-square-foot signs on multiple elevations 
plus multiple ground signs we are defining a master sign plan for what is permitted on this particular site, 
which does appeal to Sawmill Road, which will become part of an urban grid surrounded on all four sides 
to dissipate traffic over multiple paths. He said he thinks the process tonight is serving the client, the 
taxpayer, and the developer. He asked the applicant if he is in agreement with all of the provisions. 
 
Mr. McCauley said he agreed.  
 
The Vice Chair asked both Planning and the Assistant Law Director if they were fine with the proposal as 
revised and they both responded affirmatively. 
 
Ms. Salay asked that if the tenant changes if the requirements revert back to BSD Code. Mr. McCauley 
said he could not agree to that or they would never be able to lease that space again. Mr. Brown said the 
Commission would not want it to revert back to BSD Code for this site because this master sign plan is 
limiting the number of signs. 
 
Motion and Vote 

Mr. Stidhem moved, Mr. Miller seconded, to approve the Master Sign Plan with the three conditions: 
 

1) That the provision permitting a second wall sign for future tenants be eliminated;  
 

2) That the Secondary Image/Logo provisions meet the Standard Sign Code §153.158(C)(2); and 
 

3) That one additional ground sign be permitted for the 6525 tenant only to be located at the 
entrance on Dublin Center Drive and designed to match the design and proportions of the 
approved ground signs as detailed in the MSP, not to exceed a 10-square-foot sign panel in the 
graphic area, and not to exceed overall sign size of 6 feet in height and not to exceed 5 feet, 8 
inches in width; to be submitted to staff for approval prior to sign permitting. 

 
The vote was as follows: Ms. Mitchell, no; Mr. Miller, yes; Mr. Brown, yes; Ms. Salay, no; and Mr. 
Stidhem, yes. (Approved 3 – 2) 
 
2. Avondale Woods             Avery Road 
 16-034FDP/FP                   Final Development Plan/Final Plat 

 

Logan Stang said the following application is a request to develop a residential subdivision containing: 48 
condominium units in 24 buildings within Subarea A; 24 single-family lots within Subarea C; stormwater 
management and an entry feature in portions of Subarea E; and associated parks and open space within 
the Avondale Woods Planned Unit Development on the west side of Avery Road, approximately 1,000 
feet south of Rings Road. He said this is a request for a review and approval of a Final Development Plan 
and a review and recommendation of approval to City Council for a Final Plat under the provisions of the 
Subdivision Regulations (Chapter 152 of the Dublin Code of Ordinances). 
 
Mr. Stang presented the history of approvals for this Planned Unit Development. He presented an aerial 
view of the site at the southern edge of Dublin and the site plan that is the preliminary layout for the 

stanlm
Cross-Out
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entire development as approved at the rezoning. He explained Phase 1, the focus of this application, 
consists of three subareas: Subarea A, which is 48 condominium units with a private drive and a 1-acre 
private open space; Subarea C - Section 1, which is 24 single-family lots, right-of-ways for 4 public 
streets, and a 2.25-acre public open space; and Subarea E, which contains a stormwater management 
pond, a subdivision entry feature, and a clubhouse that will be approved with a future application. 
 
Mr. Stang presented a close-up view of the site and explained the proposed layout in more detail. He said 
a few text modifications are proposed with this application, one of which is in regards to the names of the 
reserves along with their ownership and maintenance responsibilities to be presented at the Final 
Development Plan stage to ensure a proper record is kept and to identify how the reserve names have 
changed from the Preliminary Development Plan.  
 
Mr. Stang presented the drive elevation and the main elevation of the proposed condominium buildings in 
Subarea A that are required by the development text to be approved by the PZC. He explained the 
architecture is required to have a craftsman appearance with additional architectural details such as: 
carriage style garage doors; front porches with accent columns and railings; and minimum roof slopes to 
create unique massing. He presented the left and right elevations of the condominiums and described the 
appearance consisting of: lap siding painted dark grey with board and batten siding on the upper levels; 
white trim throughout; and a limestone accent primarily for the water table and chimney. He added 
dimensional asphalt shingles are proposed for the main roof with a metal roof proposed for the porches.  
 
Mr. Stang said the applicant has brought samples of all the materials and colors proposed for the 
buildings. He stated there are two landscape options proposed for the buildings that will alternate 
between adjacent buildings and provide vacant areas for plantings by the owner.  
 
Mr. Stang noted another text modification proposed to outline the details for fences, patios, and decks. 
He said each unit has a patio with a maximum size limit to allow for expansion and a privacy fence is 
permitted only along the patios with a maximum length of 8 feet and maximum height of 6 feet. He 
noted a related text modification proposed to permit structures covering porches, stoops, and patios to 
encroach into the building setback by 6 feet that only applies to buildings located along the edge of the 
subarea. 
 
With regard to tree preservation, Mr. Stang said the site was used for agriculture and is mostly clear of 
trees with the exception of a large wooded area in the northwest portion of the site. He said a smaller 
wooded area exists near Avondale Woods Boulevard and the applicant has confirmed that this area will 
not be impacted by construction on the site and has provided tree protection fencing along the west and 
north edges of the woods. 
 
Mr. Stang presented the proposed landscaping in a number of areas on the site, the first being on the 
western edge of Subarea A. He said the development text requires that a landscape buffer be present 
between the condominium buildings and adjacent single-family lots. He said the applicant has provided a 
sufficient buffer that will minimize the visual impacts of the private drive and condominium buildings. He 
noted the condominium buildings, being multi-family, are also required to provide landscaping for 
building coverage to which the applicant has completed throughout Subarea A. In addition to the 
plantings around the site, he said the applicant is proposing a text modification that will allow one-third of 
the building coverage landscaping to be planted in Subarea E to improve the natural environment around 
the pond. Lastly, he said there are three entry features proposed with this phase, the first being a feature 
for the entire development located at the corner of Avery Road and Avondale Woods Boulevard. The 
other two he said are proposed at the ends of Estuary Lane; the private drive that services Subarea A 
and will contain signs for the Lakeside at Avondale Woods community. 
 
Mr. Stang presented the water meter building plan located within the southern entry feature for Lakeside 
at Avondale Woods. He said a setback modification will be required just for this building, which is 
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appropriate given how it has been incorporated into the entry feature with additional landscaping and the 
architecture will reflect the materials and colors used throughout the development. 
 
Mr. Stang said that a sign is proposed in correlation with each entry feature. He explained the 
development text does not have specific sign regulations except that the signs will be permitted as 
approved at the Final Development Plan stage. He noted the main entrance sign off of Avery Road and 
Avondale Woods Boulevard will be approximately 20 square feet in size and illuminated from the ground 
with two floodlights. He said the other two signs are for the Lakeside at Avondale Woods and that the 
post mounted sign located at the southern entrance in front of the water meter building and the pier sign 
will be located at the northern entrance. These signs, he said will be identical at a size of approximately 
7.5 square feet. He noted all proposed signs will have a dark gray background with white trim and 
lettering. 
 
Mr. Stang presented the Final Plat for Lakeside at Avondale Woods, which also contains the stormwater 
pond. He stated there are three conditions with the plats. The first he said was that the applicant will 
need to show the location of the shared access easement for the private drive but after discussing this 
condition with the applicant, Staff is proposing to revise the condition to determine the appropriate 
method for documenting the private drive prior to City Council submittal, subject to approval by the City 
Engineer. He explained this revision is more technical and still addresses the City’s concern but does not 

place the applicant into a legal bind. He said the second condition applies to both plats and that is to add 
a note outlining the intent to vacate existing easements through separate agreements. He explained this 
is due to a number of existing large easements that are shown on these plats, which if remained, would 
impact the development of these proposals. He said the third condition is that the applicant ensure any 
minor technical adjustments are made prior to submitting for City Council. 
 
Mr. Stang summarized there are three motions to be made this evening and the first is for the six 
proposed text modifications as follows: 
 

1) To outline that reserve ownership and maintenance will be indicated with each Final 
Development Plan and that reserve names may change from the Preliminary Development Plan; 

2) To permit a 10-foot setback from Avondale Woods Boulevard for the water meter building in 
Subarea A; 

3) To permit structures covering stoops, porches, and patios to encroach up to 6 feet into a building 
setback for buildings 15-24 located in Subarea A; 

4) To include landscaping requirements for the condominium units and permit one third of those 
plantings in Subarea E and two thirds in Subarea A; 

5) To include regulations regarding patios, decks, and fences for Subarea A; and 
6) To outline project phasing timelines based on the current application. 

 
Mr. Stang said approval is recommended for the six text modifications as written. 
 
Mr. Stang stated the second motion is for the Final Development Plan to which Staff is recommending 
approval with no conditions. 
 
Mr. Stang concluded the third motion is for approval of the Final Plat to which Staff is recommending 
approval with three conditions: 
 

1) That a note be added to both plats indicating the intent to vacate existing easements through 
separate amendments, prior to submitting for City Council; 

2) That the applicant ensures any minor technical adjustments to the plat are made prior to City 
Council submittal; and 

3) That the appropriate method for documenting the private drive for the Lakeside at Avondale 
Woods be determined prior to City Council submittal, subject to approval by the City Engineer. 
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The Vice Chair swore in the applicant. 
 
Chris Cline, attorney, 300 W. Wilson Bridge Road, Worthington, Ohio, said they do not have a 
presentation but would entertain any questions. He said the Preliminary Development Plan was incredibly 
detailed.  
 
Amy Salay said there is a lot to like here and personally likes that style of architecture. She inquired 
about the elevation views. 
 
Linda Menerey, EMH&T, 5500 New Albany Road, noted the elevations without a garage are all located on 
internal private drives.  
 
Ms. Salay asked where the proposed six-foot privacy fences will be located. Mr. Stang pointed the one 
out on the drive elevation and the other for the patio space on the main elevation. Ms. Menerey noted 
the private driveway on the private drive that loops around.  
 
Ms. Salay indicated the individual post lamps do not look like the craftsman style and suggested the 
lamps match the architecture. Ms. Menerey said she would be happy to work with staff on a different 
light fixture. 
 
Ms. Salay asked the applicant to use stone panels for the signs rather than wood poles with hanging 
signs as they could become a maintenance issue. Ms. Menerey answered the hanging sign was proposed 
as pressure treated and asked the Commission to consider a vinyl or different product. She explained the 
water meter building serves as the entry feature as it matches the craftsman element and is hesitant to 
add another stone element there.  
 
Chris Brown agreed that the wood post would not last over time.  
 
Ms. Menerey offered several options. 
 
Ms. Menerey presented the material samples for the water meter building. Bob Miller inquired about 
other options and the maintenance of the structure. Ms. Menerey explained that the meter has to be 
elevated and it is proposed to be in the building on a concrete floor. She said the HOA is responsible for 
the maintenance.  
 
Mr. Miller indicated he could not get past this building not looking like a storage shed. Ms. Menerey said 
they intended to have a simpler building, incorporating some of the craftsman elements.  
 
Mr. Miller asked for the feedback from Staff’s discussions about the water meter building. Mr. Stang said 
Staff did not struggle with this because it was incorporated into the entry feature with landscaping. He 
said the applicant is proposing windows on the sides to eliminate blank walls.  
 
Mr. Cline noted the building along Post Road for the Village of Coffman Park and indicated it is a positive 
feature for the entry. Steve Stidhem said there is a similar building in Tartan Fields.  
 
Mr. Stang clarified the building will sit 10 feet back from the right-of-way.  
 
Mr. Brown said he thought the building might be acceptable since it appears to be well landscaped.  
 
Mr. Miller asked if stone would dress up the building. Ms. Menerey said she would rather not have the 
building than to add stone to it. 
 
Mr. Stidhem inquired about the traffic congestion in that area. 
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Mr. Stang said a traffic study was completed at the rezoning process. In addition, he said there is an 
infrastructure agreement with the developers whereas they are limited to 126 units total before they 
would have to address some of those traffic concerns. He added if they were to exceed that number of 
units, they would be required to install a light at the intersection of Avery Road and Avondale. He said 
other portions of the agreement include investment in the Tuttle Crossing Boulevard extension as well as 
they are limited to 186 units for the entire development before either Tuttle Crossing is extended to 
Avery Road or Hayden Run extension on the south. 
 
Mr. Cline indicated the tricky part with the traffic signal is a traffic warrant needs to be satisfied by the 
City of Columbus before a signal can be installed.  
 
Ms. Salay noted there are a lot of growing pains in this area from an infrastructure standpoint. From a 
traffic standpoint, she said she believes this development will be the least impactful to the area. 
 
Ms. Menerey pointed out the connectivity in the area. 
 
Mr. Cline said the roadways Ms. Salay is referencing are under construction now and the City of Dublin is 
moving forward with the Tuttle Crossing extension.  
 
Mr. Miller stated the whole property transitions really nicely from National Church Residence and 
applauded their efforts. 
 
Mr. Stidhem asked if a path is planned for the pond. Ms. Menerey answered there is no path going 
around the perimeter of the pond. Mr. Stidhem asked if one could be installed. Ms. Menerey said she was 
concerned that if the path was not of a hard material there could be issues with ADA.  
 
Mr. Stang clarified the City will maintain and own the central open space in the single-family section and 
the HOA will own the pond but the City will maintain it and everything else in Subarea A will be owned by 
either the master HOA or a subarea HOA in the case of Subarea A. 
 
Mr. Miller inquired about the six-foot setbacks. Ms. Menerey explained the stoop elements along Scarlett 
and Avondale Woods Boulevard; the porch type structure comes a little bit closer and is covered by that 
stoop.  
 
Ms. Salay asked if there would be enough room for a chair. Ms. Menerey confirmed there is six feet. She 
said the one façade that is pushed back does not need that articulation in front of the building.  
 
Mr. Miller asked how many lots the six foot setback is specific to. Ms. Menerey clarified it is in the 
condominium area and offered to update that in the text.  
 
Mr. Stidhem inquired about private drives. Mr. Cline said there really is not an option. He said in order for 
it to be a public road, they would have to meet municipal street standards, which they cannot do to 
maintain this type of close community.  
 
Ms. Menerey said the details on the plans show the composition from top to bottom is similar to public 
streets, same width, utilities, and setbacks. 
 
Mr. Cline recalled Council’s concern for the level of burden being placed on the future 48 condominium 

owners and he listed the costs and said it was reasonable, similar to projects across the City.  
 
Ms. Salay said she did not have a concern. 
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Mr. Stidhem restated he would like to see a pathway around the pond as it is a great amenity and he was 
not concerned with anything else.  
 
Mr. Cline said he was not going to be able to consent to that this evening. He offered to revisit the topic 
before going to Council.  
 
Ms. Salay inquired about the ADA requirements for a path in a private development. Mr. Papsidero 
answered it has to do with the slope and the width and not as much about the material used. He said he 
would need to consult with Engineering.  
 
Mr. Brown said he did not know how a path would be accessible without invading private backyards. 
 
Ms. Menerey explained the size of the pond will be enlarged and include two fountains; one phase to 
handle the entire development. She said the clubhouse would come later.  
 
Mr. Miller asked about the possibility of removing the water meter building. Ms. Menerey said the water 
meter would still need to go in an elevated area of three feet so it can be drained out. She said they are 
also trying to avoid the existing trees.  
 
Mr. Miller asked if it is cost effective to dress the building up better than proposed.  
 
Mr. Cline referred back to the example of the water meter building at the Village of Coffman Park. He 
said there is a three-foot water table that is stone that goes around the base.  
 
Ms. Salay asked if it would be noticeable since it will be heavily landscaped.  
 
The Vice Chair asked the rest of the Commission if the water table building was a concern. [Hearing 
none.] He invited anyone else that wished to speak regarding the project. [Hearing none.] 
 
Mr. Stang said he revised the third text modification that talks about the six-foot encroachment of 
structures and added the specific buildings that would apply to, buildings #15 – 24. Ms. Menerey said the 
applicant was in agreement with all the changes. 
 
Motion and Vote 
Ms. Mitchell moved, Ms. Salay seconded, to accept the Minor Text Modifications. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Miller, yes; Mr. Brown, yes; Mr. Stidhem, yes; Ms. Salay, yes; and Ms. Mitchell, yes. (Approved 5 – 0) 
 

Motion and Vote 

Ms. Salay moved, Mr. Miller seconded, to approve the Final Development Plan with three conditions: 
 

1) That the applicant work with Staff to determine an appropriate light fixture that matches the 
style of the condominium buildings; 
 

2) That the applicant replace the post mounted sign at the southern entrance of the Lakeside at 
Avondale Woods with the pier mounted sign; and 

 
3) That the high density urethane signs be replaced with etched natural stone, subject to Staff 

approval. 
 
Ms. Menerey agreed to the above conditions.  
 
The vote was as follows: Mr. Brown, yes; Ms. Mitchell, yes; Mr. Stidhem, yes; Mr. Miller, yes; and Ms. 
Salay, yes. (Approved 5 – 0) 
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Motion and Vote 

Mr. Stidhem moved, Mr. Brown seconded, to recommend approval to City Council for a Final Plat with 
three conditions: 
 

1) That a note be added to both plats indicating the intent to vacate existing easements through 
separate amendments, prior to submitting for City Council; 
 

2) That the applicant ensures any minor technical adjustments to the plat are made prior to City 
Council submittal; and 

 
3) That the appropriate method for documenting the private drive for the Lakeside at Avondale 

Woods be determined prior to City Council submittal and subject to approval by the City 
Engineer. 

 
Ms. Menerey agreed to the above three conditions.  
 
The vote was as follows: Ms. Salay, yes; Mr. Brown, yes; Mr. Miller, yes; Ms. Mitchell, yes; and Mr. 
Stidhem, yes. (Recommended for Approval 5 – 0) 
 

 
3. Public Nuisance Regulations – Code Amendment       

 16-036ADM               Administrative Request 
 

The Vice Chair, Chris Brown, said the following application is a request for an amendment to the Zoning 
Code to amend the International Property Maintenance Code and relocate the Nuisance and 
Health/Safety Related Sections of the Code to §153.076, Public Nuisance Regulations. He said this is a 
request for a review and recommendation of approval to City Council for proposed amendments to the 
Codified Ordinances under the provisions of Zoning Code §153.232 and §153.234. 
 
Steve Stidhem said he just had one question so a complete presentation may not be necessary. He 
referenced in the Planning Report…the elimination of the appeal process from Subsection E as it is no 
longer applicable. He asked why the appeals process was being eliminated.  
 
Logan Stang indicated an appeals process was set up for that Code section in reference to weeds and 
basically stated if a property owner did not want to comply or would not comply with the weed 
regulations they could appeal to City Council. He said it seemed like an odd appeals process that Council 
would then be in charge of reviewing someone not taking care of weeds on their property so it did not 
seem applicable. Instead, in all the relocations, Staff added a penalty section that talks about the degrees 
of misdemeanors for repeat offenders. He said the outlining of the violations will also provide an appeals 
process that is separate from City Council review.  
 
Mr. Stidhem asked if anyone had ever filed an appeal on that. Greg Jones answered we have never had 
an appeals to the mowing requirements. 
 
Amy Salay said she was trying to understand what the Code states and does not state. She inquired 
about vans or trucks for businesses parked in front of homes or in driveways. She cited an example of 
someone parking their heating and air-conditioning business van in front of their house. She asked if that 
was permitted.  
 
Mr. Jones said the vehicle is not to be stored on private property so if it was in the driveway, it would be 
a violation Code Enforcement would deal with. He said with the vehicle parked on the street, it is the 
police department’s responsibility.  
 

stanlm
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City of Dublin Planning and Zoning Commission 

Planning Report 
Thursday, August 11, 2016 
 
Avondale Woods PUD 
Subarea A (Lakeside at Avondale Woods), Subarea C (Section 1, Lots 1-24), 
and Subarea E  
 

Case Summary 
 

Agenda Item 2 
  

Case Number 16-034FDP/FP 
 

Proposal To develop a residential subdivision containing 48 condominium units in 24 
buildings within Subarea A, 24 single family lots within Subarea C, stormwater 
management and an entry feature in portions of Subarea E, and associated 
parks and open space within the Avondale Woods Planned Unit Development. 

 
Request  Review and approval of a minor modification to the development text under 

the provisions of Zoning Code Section 153.050.  
 
  Review and approval of a final development plan under the provisions of 

Zoning Code Section 153.050. 
 
 Review and recommendation of approval to City Council of a final plat under 

the provisions of the Subdivision Regulations.  
 
Site Location West side of Avery Road approximately 1,000 feet south of the intersection 

with Rings Road.  
 
Applicant Jim Lipnos, President, Homewood Corporation, represented by Chris Cline, 

Blaugrund, Herbert, and Martin. 
 

Case Manager  Logan Stang, Planner I │ (614) 410-4652 │ lstang@dublin.oh.us 
 

 
Planning 
Recommendation Approval of a Minor Modification to the Development Text 

In Planning’s analysis, these text modifications are minor in nature and meet 
the review criteria and provide a refined level of detail for the development 
that will benefit this application and any future amendments. Planning 
recommends approval of the six modifications. 
 
 Proposed Modifications 

1) To modify the development text to outline that reserve 
ownership and maintenance will be indicated with each final 
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development plan and that reserve names may change from 
the preliminary development plan. 

2) To modify the development text to permit a 10-foot setback 
from Avondale Woods Boulevard for the water meter building 
in Subarea A. 

3) To modify the development text to permit structures covering 
stoops, porches, and patios to encroach up to 6 feet into a 
building setback for Subarea A.  

4) To modify the development text to include landscaping 
requirements for the condominium units and permit one third 
of those plantings in Subarea E and two thirds in Subarea A. 

5) To modify the development text to include regulations 
regarding patios, decks, and fences for Subarea A. 

6) To modify the development to outline project phasing 
timelines based on the current application.   

 
Approval of a Final Development Plan 
Planning recommends approval of the proposal because it complies with the 
final development plan criteria and the existing development standards. 
Planning recommends approval of this request with no conditions. 

 
 

Recommendation of Approval for a Final Plat 
Planning recommends approval of the proposal because it complies with the 
final plat review criteria and subdivision regulations. Planning recommends 
approval with three conditions. 
 

1) That a note be added to both plats indicating the intent to vacate 
existing easements through separate amendments, prior to City Council 
submittal; 

2) That the applicant ensures that any minor technical adjustments to the 
plat are made prior to City Council submittal; and, 

3) That the Lakeside at Avondale Woods plat be revised to include the 
location of the shared access easement for the private drive prior to 
City Council submittal. 
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Facts 
Site Area ±120 acres (±33.7 acres associated with this application)  
Zoning PUD, Planned Unit Development District, Avondale Woods  
Surrounding Zoning 
and Uses 

North:  R; Rural District (Ponderosa Mobile Home Estates and Undeveloped 
Land) 

South:  PUD; Planned Unit Development District, NCR at Avondale Woods 
(National Church Residences at Avondale Woods) 

East: Washington Township (Single-family Residential) 
West: City of Columbus (Single-family Residential) 

Site Features  Vacant and relatively flat undeveloped site. 
 Stormwater retention basin serving the existing NCR at Avondale Woods site 

located on the east edge, adjacent to the single-family homes.  
 Small wooded area north of Avondale Woods Boulevard near the intersection 

with Avery Road. 
 Heavily wooded areas in the northwest and southwest corners of the property. 
 Railroad tracks running along the western edge of the property. 
 The termination of Avondale Woods Boulevard on the southern edge of the 

site. 
Background City Council approved Ordinance #99-14 for the rezoning of approximately 120 

acres from R: Rural District to PUD: Planned Unit Development District on 
October 13, 2014. The proposal included a maximum of 360 dwelling units, 
single and multi-family, along with 37 acres of park space including preserved 
wooded areas. 
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission recommended approval to City Council of a 
Rezoning/Preliminary Development Plan/Preliminary Plat for the Avondale Woods 
PUD on August 7, 2014.  
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission tabled the rezoning/preliminary 
development plan/preliminary plat application at the request of the applicant on 
January 9, 2014.   
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission provided feedback on a Concept Plan for a 
residential development containing approximately 130 single-family lots and 230 
multi-family units on February 2, 2012.  
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission provided feedback on a Concept Plan for a 
120 acre residential development containing approximately 360 dwelling units on 
September 2, 2010.  
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Details                                  Minor Text Modification 

Proposal The proposal includes minor modifications to the Overall Development Standards 
and Subarea A standards of the approved Development Text.  The modifications 
to the Overall Development Standards are to address reserve ownership and 
maintenance and to revise project phasing deadlines outlined in the text to 
correspond with changes from the rezoning/preliminary development plan 
approval. Subarea A standards include modifications to setbacks and landscaping 
requirements for the multi-family proposal. The text provided shows additional 
changes that fulfill conditions of approval at the time of the rezoning/preliminary 
development plan/preliminary plat. 

Development Text The Avondale Woods PUD rezoning and associated development text was 
approved in 2014 after a series of reviews. The rezoning approval had a number 
of conditions outlining required modifications to the development to address 
certain regulations. In addition to these modifications, the development text 
listed a number of items would be provided at the final development plan stage 
and the text would be modified accordingly. The proposed modifications are a 
result of this application and are necessary to ensure compliance of this proposal 
with the approved development text. These revisions include items such as 
setback requirements, landscaping requirements, and details for outdoor 
amenities.  

Text Modification The applicant is proposing a total of three minor text modifications that are 
required to address unforeseen circumstances or provide further clarification on 
certain regulations. These modifications will benefit the proposal through the 
incorporation of detailed information that was not applicable at the preliminary 
development plan stage. The following are the six modifications associated with 
this application and the rationale behind each modification.   
Reserve Ownership 
and Maintenance 

The preliminary plat and preliminary development plan 
listed the reserves proposed with the entire development 
and outlined the ownership and maintenance 
requirements for each reserve. Due to Franklin County 
platting requirements the reserve names for single-family 
and multi-family developments will overlap creating 
duplicate reserves. The development text did not separate 
these reserve names instead creating a sequential list 
among the entire development. This modification will add 
a note stating that the responsibilities will be identified 
with each final development plan and that naming may 
change from the preliminary plans.  

Water Meter 
Setbacks 

The proposal for Lakeside at Avondale Woods includes a 
water meter building to access the main water lines that 
was not included in the preliminary development plan. 
The applicant has decided to incorporate it into the entry 
feature for the condominium area. Due to the location of 
the water line and entry feature this structure would not 
comply with the building setbacks from Avondale Woods 
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Details                                  Minor Text Modification 

Boulevard. This modification will permit only this structure 
to have a smaller setback from Avondale Woods 
Boulevard and is appropriate since the architecture 
matches the character of the development and the 
structure is incorporated into the entry.  

Stoop, Porch, and 
Patio Setbacks 

Due to the location of Estuary Lane and Avondale Woods 
Boulevard a number of condominium units are placed on 
the setback line. These units all propose porches and 
patios that could potentially encroach into these setback 
requirements. The City permits patios to encroach up to 5 
feet however no structures such as a pergola can 
encroach into these areas. This text modification will 
permit porches, patios, and stoops to encroach into the 
setbacks by up to 6 feet and allow the associated 
structures to encroach as well. This request is appropriate 
so that the architectural design elements can be applied 
to all condominium units.   

Landscaping Multi-family uses are required to provide additional 
landscaping based on the ground coverage of all 
structures in the development. The applicant is providing 
the required landscaping to ensure this requirement is 
met and is proposing an amendment to permit one third 
of the plantings in Subarea E, the stormwater 
management pond. The remaining two thirds has been 
incorporated into Subarea A around the condominium 
buildings.  

Patios, Decks, and 
Fencing 

The approved development text had a provision stating all 
outdoor amenities would be provided at the final 
development plan for approval. This text modification will 
add the specific requirements for outdoor amenities 
including the permitted materials, maximum size, and 
permitted locations. This will create a consistent set of 
regulations that compliments the architectural style of the 
development.  

Project Phasing The approved development text included the anticipated 
project phasing for the development including approval 
and construction of the first phase. Some of these dates 
have come to pass and therefore the applicant is 
proposing to revise these dates to correspond with this 
application. 
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Analysis                                                                            Minor Text Modification 
Process Code Section 153.053(E)(2)(b)4b permits the Commission to approve a 

modification to the development text and Zoning Code if they determine that all 
of the appropriate provisions are satisfied.  

Request The requested modifications are:  
1) To modify the development text to outline that reserve ownership 

and maintenance will be indicated with each final development 
plan and that reserve names may change from the preliminary 
development plan. 

2) To modify the development text to permit a 10 foot setback from 
Avondale Woods Boulevard for the water meter building in 
Subarea A. 

3) To modify the development text to permit structures covering 
stoops, porches, and patios to encroach up to 6 feet into a 
building setback for Subarea A.  

4) To modify the development text to include landscaping 
requirements for the condominium units and permit one third of 
those plantings in Subarea E and two thirds in Subarea A. 

5) To modify the development text to include regulations regarding 
patios, decks, and fences for Subarea A.  

6) To modify the development to outline project phasing timelines 
based on the current application.   

 
Recommendation              Minor Text Modification  
Approval Planning supports the minor modifications to the development text as they meet 

the review criteria and provide a refined level of detail for the development that 
will benefit this application and any future amendments.  

 
Details  Final Development Plan 

Process The final development plan conforms with and provides a detailed refinement of 
the approved preliminary development plan. The final development plan includes 
all of the final details of the proposed development and is the final stage of the 
PUD process. 

Proposal  This proposal is for the first phase of development for the Avondale Woods 
subdivision including the platting and development of 24 single-family lots, 48 
condominium units designed as duplex structures, a stormwater pond servicing 
the entire subdivision, dedication of public open space, and the expansion and 
construction of four new public roadways. This application consists of three of 
the seven subareas located in the Avondale Woods PUD and prepares the site for 
future phases of development.  

Layout This application contains Subarea A, Subarea C, and the majority of Subarea E of 
the Avondale Woods development, see site plan below. Subarea A is a 
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Details  Final Development Plan 

condominium community known as the Lakeside at Avondale Woods and 
contains a winding single private drive (Estuary Lane) that connects Avondale 
Woods Boulevard on the south to Scarlett Lane on the north. This Subarea 
contains 48 condominium units contained in 24 duplex buildings that site on 
either side of Estuary Lane. A one-acre green space is provided in the center of 
the community with a walking path located on the perimeter that connects to all 
of the adjacent units. An entry feature is proposed at each entrance and a total 
of nine visitor parking spaces are provided along Estuary Lane.  

 
Subarea E is located on the east edge of the site adjacent to single-family 
residences in Washington Township. A large pond for Stormwater management 
for the entire subdivision is proposed in the center of this Subarea with a 
landscape perimeter and two aerators. The south portion is a wooded area that 
continues to Avondale Woods Boulevard near the intersection with Avery Road. A 
community entry feature is proposed at the intersection and a future club house 
will be developed in the northwest corner with access off Scarlett Lane.  
 
Subarea C is the single-family portion of the development and this application 
comprises Section 1. This Section is the central point of the development 
expanding Avondale Woods Boulevard to the west around a central green space 
with connections to future phases. Langley Drive is the proposed north connector 
from the central green space and will intersect with Scarlett Lane that extends 
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Details  Final Development Plan 

east towards the pond. Scarlett Lane provides the second access point for 
Subarea A, Lakeside at Avondale Woods, and curves north to intersect with 
Tanseyclose Lane and the future entrance to the clubhouse. Eventually Scarlett 
Lane will connect with Tuttle Crossing Boulevard to the north and provide access 
to Subarea D. Section 1 contains 24 single-family lots with 8 larger lots located 
around the green space and 16 cluster lots along Scarlett Lane.  

Architecture/Building 
Materials  

The development text contains a list of architectural requirements that overlap 
between the subareas to create a theme. The architectural theme for the 
community is to have a Craftsman influence along with design elements such as 
porches with accent columns and railings. The color palette is a historic palette 
chosen from a major paint manufacturer with consistencies between all 
subareas.  
 
Garages are to have decorative elements with carriage door styles and coach 
lighting and additional bracket details are required on main roof gables. Windows 
are to be wrapped in trim and shutters are permitted so long as they are 
appropriate to the character of the building. Primary materials include brick, 
stone, stucco, and wood or fiber cement siding along with asphalt shingle, wood 
shingle and shake, metal tile, and ceramic tile roof materials. The elevations for 
the condominium units are required to be reviewed and approved at the final 
development plan. 
 
The proposed condominium buildings, shown below, emphasize the Craftsman 
style by incorporating various detailed elements. The buildings include cedar lap 
siding and limestone on the lower façade with a transfer to vertical battens on 
the second story. Both the batten and lap siding will be painted “Dorian Grey” 

with “White Dove” cedar trim as an accent. The limestone covers the watertable 
for the majority of the main and drive elevations and highlights the massing of 
the lower structure to create the appearance of two units. The main roof is 
constructed of “Estate Grey” asphalt shingles while the porch roof is metal to 
match the dark grey color of the shingles. The windows are vinyl with simulated 
divided light and the doors will be black with a full light style on the main 
elevation.  
 

   
Drive Elevation 
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Details  Final Development Plan 

 
 Main Elevation 

 
The elevations for the single-family homes, Subarea C, are not required to be 
reviewed and approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission. The 
architectural requirements and permitted building materials are consistent with 
the requirements outlined in other subareas. The architectural theme and color 
palette will be continued throughout the development with this and future 
phases.  

Tree Preservation 
and Replacement  

The applicant has provided a tree preservation plan and survey for both the large 
wooded areas on the north and west sides of the site as well as the wooded area 
adjacent to the single family residents on the southeast side of the site. The tree 
survey indicates that in the southeast area only five trees will be removed due to 
their condition. These trees are not required to be replaced since they are 
considered dead and the applicant has acknowledged they will not replace these 
trees. The remaining wooded area will be protected on the north and west sides 
by tree protection fencing during all stages of construction. 

Landscaping The proposal contains a significant amount of landscaping due to the proposed 
land uses and the existing site conditions. Subarea A has a number of 
landscaping requirements as outlined in the development text and Code 
requirements for multi-family developments. The text requires that a landscape 
buffer be provided on the west side of Subarea A adjacent to the single-family in 
Subarea C. This buffer provides 75% opacity through the incorporation of 
numerous evergreen and deciduous trees and will reduce the visibility of Estuary 
Lane from the single-family properties. The proposal also contains two options 
for condominium unit plantings that will alternate between adjacent buildings 
and can be personalized by the future homeowners.  
 
In addition to the text, the applicant is required to provide 1 caliper inch per 300 
square feet of building coverage by the condominium buildings. Based on the 
coverage the applicant is required to plant an additional 267 inches or 107 - 2.5” 
caliper trees. The proposal shows 134 trees provided throughout Subarea A 
including plantings along Avondale Woods Boulevard and around the central 
green space. With approval of the text modifications the applicant is also 
permitted to plant one third of these trees in Subarea E and has indicated that 
34 of the required plantings will help supplement the proposed landscaping for 
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Details  Final Development Plan 

the pond.  
 
Subarea E containing the pond, entry feature, and future club house does not 
have any specific landscaping requirements listed in the development text. The 
applicant is proposing landscaping around the pond to enhance the buffer from 
the single-family properties on the east and create a natural environment that 
will improve the aesthetics of the area. Landscaping around the club house will 
be provided at a future final development plan. Similarly the single-family 
properties in Subarea C will submit landscaping plans at the building permit 
stage to correspond with each home. Street trees have been provided on all 
public right-of-way and continue the look that is currently established on 
Avondale Woods Boulevard. The City Forester has reviewed the proposal and 
provided feedback to the applicant on changing some of the proposed species of 
trees to which the applicant has addressed. 

Signs A total of three signs and associated entry features are proposed with this 
application. The development text does not have any regulations for signs except 
that entry features and signs are only permitted as approved at the final 
development plan. The first sign is a neighborhood sign located at the northwest 
corner of the intersection of Avery Road and Avondale Woods Boulevard. This 
entry feature contains an arched limestone wall at a height of 5 feet 9 inches 
with two typical Dublin stone walls adjacent. The sign is an oval shape with a 
dark gray background and “Avondale Woods” written in the center in white with 
white trim along the border. The sign sits approximately 4 feet 9 inches from 
grade and has two ground floodlights illuminating the sign. The plans have a 
note limiting the size of the text area to 20 square feet.  
 
The second and third signs are part of the entry features to the Lakeside at 
Avondale Woods condominiums. The first sign is a post mounted sign located in 
front of the water meter building on Avondale Woods Boulevard. This is opposite 
the main entrance to NCR at Avondale Woods. The post stands approximately 9 
feet 6 inches tall while the sign hangs by brackets at a height of 8 feet. The sign 
is the same dark gray background with white lettering and trim as the main entry 
sign and has “Lakeside at Avondale Woods” written in the center. The sign is an 
oval shape, double sided as it sits perpendicular to the roadway and a single 
halogen light illuminates the sign on each side.  
 
The last sign is located at the corner of Estuary Lane and Scarlett Lane and is a 
limestone pier at a height of 7 feet 9 inches. This sign is an exact replica of the 
post mounted sign sitting at a height of approximately 5 feet 6 inches with a 
single floodlight illuminating the sign. Both the pier and post mounted signs are 
limited to a text size of ±7.5 square feet. Details on the signs and lighting have 
been provided in the final development package.   

Stormwater 
Management 

The site contains an existing stormwater pond that was developed in conjunction 
with the NCR at Avondale Woods development on the south side of Avondale 
Woods Boulevard. This proposal expands that stormwater pond to serve the 
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Details  Final Development Plan 

needs of both the neighboring development and the Avondale Woods 
subdivision. The area identified for the pond is located in Reserve “D” and 
encompasses approximately 7.2 acres of land. The pond will utilize the existing 
solar aerator located on site and the applicant will install a second aerator prior 
to the City taking maintenance responsibilities of the site. The Master HOA will 
retain ownership of the land. Appropriate connections will be installed with the 
planned public and private infrastructure allowing future phases to connect and 
utilize this detention basin.  

Utilities, Lighting 
and Grading 

The existing site is relatively flat with a minimal grade and detention basin. The 
proposal includes increasing the detention basin and associated grading for the 
public and private infrastructure. The grading across the site will directly 
correspond with the development and is minimal overall.  
 
Subarea A will be serviced by a master metered private water system, including 
private fire hydrants. Subarea C will be serviced by public water system including 
public fire hydrants.   
 
No lighting is proposed for any of the public or private drives. All public utilities 
are included in the right-of-way and necessary easements have been established 
for existing utility lines and any proposed on private property. Subarea A 
containing the condominium units has identified any public services that cross 
the site but utilities serving the individual buildings will be developed privately.  

 

Analysis  Final Development Plan 
Process Section 153.050 of the Zoning Code identifies criteria for the review and approval 

for an amended final development plan. Following is an analysis by Planning 
based on those criteria. 

1) Consistency with 
the approved 
preliminary 
development 
plan.  

Criterion met with Text Modification: The proposal is consistent with the 
requirements of the Zoning Code and the Avondale Woods PUD development text 
based on the proposed minor text modifications. The revisions to the text 
improve upon the existing zoning regulations by refining code requirements that 
weren’t identified at the preliminary review. These modifications will serve to 
create an aesthetically appealing and high quality development. 

2) Traffic and 
pedestrian 
safety  

Criterion met: The proposal provides safe pedestrian and vehicular connections 
throughout the entire site. The private site improvements connect seamlessly 
with public sidewalks and roadways for a cohesive system that will continue to 
expand with future phases.  

3) Adequate public 
services and 
open space 

Criterion met: The site has access to adequate utilities and has defined 
appropriate future services for the development. Open space dedication meets 
the requirements and details outlined at the preliminary development plan.  
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Analysis  Final Development Plan 
4) Protection of 

natural features 
and resources 

Criterion met: Due to the former agricultural use of the site the majority of the 
property was cleared of any natural features. The features that exist today are 
large wooded areas that the applicant will preserve through the course of this 
development. The proposal ensures that the natural resources on the site will be 
preserved during all phases of construction and properly maintained thereafter. 

5) Adequacy of 
lighting 

Not applicable. 

6) Signs consistent 
with preliminary 
development 
plan 

Criterion met: The proposed signs meet all applicable height, size, and location 
requirements outlined in the development text. The signs are appropriate given 
the nature of the subdivision and are appropriately designed with the associated 
entry features. 

7) Appropriate 
landscaping to 
enhance, buffer, 
and soften the 
building and site 

 

Criterion met: The applicant has met and in some instances exceeded the 
requirements for landscaping and buffering. Single-family properties located in 
the development and adjacent are provided a significant natural buffer from the 
stormwater pond and condominium area. Landscaping enhances the character of 
the proposed architecture while linking existing neighboring developments with 
the community to truly assimilate into the environment.  

8) Compliant 
stormwater 
management 

Criterion met: Stormwater information provided by the applicant demonstrates 
compliance with stormwater requirements as defined in Chapter 53. 

9) All phases 
comply with the 
previous criteria. 

Criterion met: The first phase proposed with this application meets all 
applicable requirements of the development text and Zoning Code. The proposal 
provides the development and infrastructure necessary to complete future phases 
of the Avondale Woods subdivision.  

10)  Compliance 
with other laws 
and regulations. 

Criterion met: The proposal meets all other applicable laws and regulations. 

 

Recommendation   Final Development Plan 
Approval In Planning’s analysis, the proposal complies with the final development plan 

criteria and the existing development standards. Planning recommends approval 
of this request with no conditions. 
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Details                                                                                               Final Plat 

Process  The purpose of the final plat is to assure conformance with the requirements set 
forth in Sections 152.085 through 152.095 of the Code, exclusive of other 
standards in the Code. 

Plat Overview – 
Lakeside at 
Avondale Woods 

The proposed plat encompasses Subareas A and E of the Avondale Woods PUD. 
The plat consists of 19.349 acres of land on the north side of Avondale Woods 
Boulevard being subdivided into five reserves. Reserve “A” and Reserve “B” 
correspond with Subarea A comprising a total of 8.056 acres and are to be owned 
and maintained by the subarea’s HOA. Reserve “A” will contain the condominium 

units along with a private drive, Estuary Lane, while Reserve “B” is a 1 acre 
private open space for use by the entire subarea. No right of way dedication is 
proposed with this plat as all drives are privately owned and maintained. 
 
The remaining reserves; Reserve “C”, Reserve “D”, and Reserve “E” correspond 
with Subarea E comprising 11.293 acres. Reserve “C” consists of 2.15 acres in 

the southeast corner of the site including the entry feature at Avery Road and 
existing wooded area. This reserve is to be owned and maintained by a Master 
HOA for all of Avondale Woods. Reserve “D” is approximately 7.2 acres located in 

the center of Subarea E and will contain the stormwater management pond for 
the entire subdivision. This reserve is to be owned by the Master HOA and 
maintained by the City. Reserve “E” is approximately 1.9 acres along future 

Scarlett Lane and will be owned and maintained by the Master HOA. Reserve “E” 
will eventually include the clubhouse and associated amenities but is not being 
proposed with this application.   

Plat Overview – 
Avondale Woods 
Section 1 

The proposed plat consists of 14.355 acres subdivided into 24 single-family lots, 
public open space, and right-of-way. The plat includes the expansion of Avondale 
Woods Boulevard to the west around a central green space, Reserve “A”, and 
proposed right-of-way for Scarlett Lane, Langley Drive, and Tanseyclose Lane. 
Reserve “A” is approximately 2.25 acres that will be dedicated to the City for 

public open space. Two additional reserves, Reserve “B” and Reserve “C”, 
consisting of landscape medians for Avondale Woods Boulevard will be owned by 
the City and maintained by the Master HOA. Lots 1-8 are located around Reserve 
“A” and range in size from 0.336 acres to 0.637 acres while Lots 9-24 are cluster 
lots that range in size from 0.201 acres to 0.365 acres.  

Reserves The Avondale Woods PUD consists of a large number of reserves due to the mix 
of single-family and multi-family sections. At the time of the rezoning a complete 
list of the reserves along with ownership and maintenance responsibilities was 
provided for reference for future applications. However, due to platting 
requirements by Franklin County many of these reserve names will change as the 
subdivision continues to develop. Single-family and multi-family sections are 
required to proceed separately in alphabetical order thus creating a series of 
duplicate reserve names with different ownership and maintenance 
responsibilities. The applicant has provided documentation to ensure that there is 
a proper record of all changes from the preliminary development plan/preliminary 
plat. 
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Details                                                                                               Final Plat 

Easements Along with the platting of new easements the site contains a number of existing 
easements that run through the majority of the property. These easements are 
identified to remain with the platting of these sections even though there are 
some conflicts with the proposed single-family lots and reserves. The applicant 
has indicated that portions of these easements will be vacated through separate 
amendments to comply with the proposed development. The applicant will 
provide documentation to the City of the amended easements when they become 
available and staff is requesting that a note be added to both plats outlining the 
details of vacating these easements.  
 
The Lakeside at Avondale Woods plat contains a private drive with a connection 
between Avondale Woods Boulevard on the south and Scarlett Lane on the north. 
The reserve currently shown does not provide an access easement which would 
typically be required to ensure location and details regarding the easement. The 
applicant will be required to revise the drawings to include a shared access 
easement prior to City Council review.  

 

Analysis  Final Plat 

Process Following a recommendation by the Commission, the preliminary and final plat 
will be forwarded to City Council for final action. The plat can be recorded after 
City Council approval.  

1) Plat Information 
and Construction 
Requirements 

 
Conditions 1 & 2 

Criterion met with conditions: This proposal is consistent with the 
requirements of the Subdivision Regulations and Zoning Code. The applicant will 
need to provide a note on both plats outlining that existing easements will be 
vacated through separate amendments in order to comply with this proposal. Any 
additional minor technical adjustments shall be made prior to Council review. 

2) Street, Sidewalk, 
and Bikepath 
Standards 
 

Condition 3 

Criterion met with condition: Public streets and sidewalks throughout both 
plats are located within the right-of-way. Necessary easements are provided for 
all public sidewalks that encroach onto private property. An access easement is 
not provided for the private street and shall be revised to include the location of 
the easement prior to City Council submittal. 

3) Utilities Criterion met: This plat establishes necessary easements for the construction 
and maintenance of utilities in accordance with all applicable standards.  

4) Open Space 
Requirements 

Criterion met: All open space dedication, ownership, and maintenance 
responsibilities are identified on the plat drawings. Reserve “A”, Reserve “B”, and 
Reserve “C” in Avondale Woods Section 1 are to be dedicated to the City of open 

space. 
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Recommendation  Final Plat 

Summary This proposal complies with the preliminary and final plat review criteria and 
approval of this request is recommended with three conditions.  

Conditions 1) That a note be added to both plats indicating the intent to vacate existing 
easements through separate amendments, prior to City Council submittal; 

2) That the applicant ensures that any minor technical adjustments to the plat 
are made prior to City Council submittal; and, 

3) That the Lakeside at Avondale Woods plat be revised to include the location 
of the shared access easement for the private drive prior to City Council 
submittal.  
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MINOR DEVELOPMENT TEXT MODIFICATION 

 
Code Section 153.053(E)(2)(b)4 b permits the Commission to approve a modification from the 
development text and Zoning Code if they determine that all of the following provisions are 
satisfied.  

 
(i) The Planning and Zoning Commission determines that, for this Planned District, the code 

compliance is not needed in order to ensure that the Planned District is consistent with the 
Community Plan and compatible with existing, approved, or planned adjacent 
development; and 

(ii) The Planning and Zoning Commission determines that the proposed modification does not 
significantly alter the list of permitted or conditional uses, cause an inappropriate increase 
in density or cause inconsistencies with the Community Plan; 

(iii) The proposed modification results in a development of equivalent or higher quality than 
that which could be achieved through strict application of the requirement(s); 

(iv) The principles of § 153.052(B) are achieved; and 
(v) The development, as proposed on the amended final development plan, will have no 

adverse impact upon the surrounding properties or upon the health, safety or general 
welfare of the community. 

 
 

FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN  

 
Review Criteria 
In accordance with Section 153.055(B) Plan Approval Criteria, the Code sets out the following 
criteria of approval for a final development plan: 
 
1) The plan conforms in all pertinent respects to the approved preliminary development plan 

provided, however, that the Planning and Zoning Commission may authorize plans as 
specified in §153.053(E)(4); 

2) Adequate provision is made for safe and efficient pedestrian and vehicular circulation within 
the site and to adjacent property; 

3) The development has adequate public services and open spaces; 
4) The development preserves and is sensitive to the natural characteristics of the site in a 

manner that complies with the applicable regulations set forth in this Code; 
5) The development provides adequate lighting for safe and convenient use of the streets, 

walkways, driveways, and parking areas without unnecessarily spilling or emitting light onto 
adjacent properties or the general vicinity; 

6) The proposed signs, as indicated on the submitted sign plan, will be coordinated within the 
Planned Unit Development and with adjacent development; are of an appropriate size, 
scale, and design in relationship with the principal building, site, and surroundings; and are 
located so as to maintain safe and orderly pedestrian and vehicular circulation; 

7) The landscape plan will adequately enhance the principal building and site; maintain existing 
trees to the extent possible; buffer adjacent incompatible uses; break up large expanses of 
pavement with natural material; and provide appropriate plant materials for the buildings, 
site, and climate; 

8) Adequate provision is made for storm drainage within and through the site feeding into 
regional stormwater basin which complies with the applicable regulations in this Code and 
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any other design criteria established by the City or any other governmental entity which 
may have jurisdiction over such matters; 

9) If the project is to be carried out in progressive stages, each stage shall be so planned that 
the foregoing conditions are complied with at the completion of each stage; and 

10) The Commission believes the project to be in compliance with all other local, state, and 
federal laws and regulations.  

 
FINAL PLAT CRITERIA 

 
The Zoning Code does not contain specific criteria to guide the review of plats. Planning bases 
the evaluation on the conformance of the plat with the requirements set forth in Chapter 152: 
Subdivision Regulations of the Code, which are summarized below: 
 
  The proposed final plat document includes all the required technical information. 
  Construction will be bonded and completed in an appropriate time frame, inspections 

will be conducted by the City in accordance with Engineering standards for 
improvements, and maintenance will be completed as necessary.  

  The proposed lots, street widths, grades, curvatures, intersections, and signs comply 
with the standards set forth in these Code sections.  

  The proposal includes provisions for water, storm drainage, sanitary sewer, electric, 
telephone, and cable supplies in accordance with approved standards.  

  The proposed development complies with the open space and recreation facility 
requirements or payment into the Parkland Acquisition Fund is made in lieu of 
dedication.  

 
In addition, the Planning and Zoning Commission is to determine that the final layout and 
details of the final plat comply with the approved preliminary plat. The Commission is to 
consider several factors in making its recommendation:  
 
1) The final plat conforms with the approved preliminary plat; 
2) The plat conforms to the adopted Thoroughfare Plan and meets all applicable parkland 

dedication and open space requirements; and 
3) The final plat conforms to the subdivision and zoning regulations, municipal stormwater 

regulations, and other applicable requirements.  
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Avondale Woods, and Bridge Park East. She briefly explained the rules and procedures of the Planning 
and Zoning Commission. [The minutes reflect the order of the published agenda.] 
 
1. Avondale Woods            Avery Road 

12-084Z/PDP/PP            Rezoning/Preliminary Development Plan/Preliminary Plat 
 
The Chair Chris Amorose Groomes introduced this application for a request for a new residential 
subdivision with a maximum of 360 single and multiple family units on 120 acres on the west side of 
Avery Road, south of the intersection with Rings Road. She said the Commission will forward the 
recommendation on this to City Council. She said two motions are required: 1) Rezoning and Preliminary 
Development Plan; and 2) Preliminary Plat. She asked the two members that had questions if they 
needed a presentation. Ms. Kramb and Mr. Zimmerman both said they did not need a presentation as 
they just had a series of questions for clarification. The Chair asked if anyone else needed to see a 
presentation. [There were none.] 
 
Amy Kramb inquired about the fence height. She said she could not find any reference to a fence in the 
development text but in the Planning Report there is a six-foot fence mentioned for along the railroad 
tracks.  
 
Claudia Husak said it can be found in the buffering landscaping section.  
 
Ms. Kramb said it mentions six feet of “screening” that can include a fence but it does not mention the 
height of the fence. It was stated that since there is no mention of a maximum height for a fence, a 
discussion ensued among the members and staff that included all the different fences and buffering in 
the different areas of this site. 
 
Ms. Kramb also inquired about the development text that allows for entry signs at every subarea but it 
does not specify the number or size of signs.  
 
Ms. Kramb said there was no mention anywhere about tree replacements and asked if Code was just 
being followed to which Ms. Husak agreed. 
 
Ms. Kramb said because this is going to be in phases, and Scarlet Lane is stopping to the north and to 
the west, she is curious as to how those roadway ends would be treated.    
 
Todd Zimmerman referred to page 11 of the Planning Report. He questioned the limit of 185 units when 
the road network is in place.  
 
Ms. Husak said there was a phasing plan on page 12 in the development text and Phase 1 was identified 
as the attached residential just north of the entrance. She said Phase 2 is the single-family lots around 
the central green. She thought that the 185 were all single-family units and this multi-family. 
 
Mr. Zimmerman referred to Subarea B and asked how many one-car garages are in the plans.  
 
Ms. Husak said she did not have that information at this time. She said the development text requires 
two-car garages for all of the three-bedroom units but how that is mixed up is not known.  
 
Mr. Zimmerman inquired about the windows to carry a grid pattern throughout and wanted to make sure 
it was for all four sides of the single-family units and not just the front. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes invited the applicant to approach the podium and begin by stating their name and 
address for the record. 
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Linda Menerey, EMH&T, 5500 New Albany Road, New Albany, Ohio, 43054, said she wanted to split the 
four issues mentioned: fencing, entry signs, tree replacement, and street phasing. She wants to talk 
through the fencing to get a consensus. She said they are going to do tree replacement. She asked if the 
street phasing was answered.  
 
Ms. Kramb said she got the phasing and was more curious about the termination treatment but 
understands that will come up at the Final Development Plan (FDP).  
 
Ms. Menerey asked if it was ok that it was decided at FDP and Ms. Kramb said she was comfortable with 
that.  
 
Ms. Menerey confirmed there is a mix of garages and encouraged Mr. Zimmerman to look at the plan. 
She said their client, Jim Lipnos has agreed with the window grid pattern on all four sides.  
 
Ms. Menerey asked to discuss the fencing issue. She asked if the Commission was ok with 
mounding/fencing of a minimum of 6 feet and maximum of 8 feet, the applicant was in agreement with 
that. She offered this be left for the FDP.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes suggested this be decided later.  
 
Victoria Newell suggested adding one line that states the fence as an individual component cannot 
exceed a height of six feet to which everyone agreed to the solution. 
 
Mr. Zimmerman asked who was responsible for the maintenance of the fence.  
 
Ms. Menerey said it was the applicant.    
 
Chris Cline, applicant, said they are comfortable with the Commission passing on this until the FDP but 
would like flexibility to do a good quality job.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes concluded that the Commission would like to see the whole plan at the Final 
Development Plan and asked if Ms. Husak could write the conditions based on their discussion.  
 
Ms. Kramb inquired about patios and where they could possibly be placed.  
 
Ms. Menerey said this goes back to the 2010 – 2012 period when they finally got some footprints in front 
of the Commission. She said those units are double-sided. She said as seen on the site plan, they feel like 
a two-sided unit and explained further what she meant. She said the front is not intended to have a six-
foot fence but a four or six foot fence could go on the back for a little privacy.  
 
Ms. Kramb noted that when driving by, all that would be seen are the garages and privacy fences.  
 
Ms. Menerey asked the Commission if they would prefer a four-foot fence be stipulated.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes stated that before they are willing to issue the ability for fences, they want a lot 
more detail and again is in favor of deciding at the FDP to which Ms. Menerey agreed that a condition 
should be written to state that.  
 
Ms. Husak summarized that the condition should state that any kind of exterior amenities, including 
patios and fences, will be part of the Final Development Plan to which everyone agreed. 
 
Ms. Menerey referred back to the entry feature issue.  
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Ms. Kramb thought there should be a limit to the size and numbers of these entry features.  
 
John Hardt thought it would fall under the same conversation as the site amenity statement.  
 
Mr. Cline said their intent was not a large intrusive sign but one that tastefully identified the 
neighborhoods.  
 
Amy Salay suggested something should be written so that any materials used must be of natural quality 
to endure the elements and not burden the neighborhoods with all the open space they will need to 
maintain.  
 
Both Ms. Kramb and Mr. Zimmerman stated all their questions were answered satisfactorily. 
 
Ms. Salay asked what parts of this development are going to be maintained and deeded to the City as 
public parkland and what is going to be private.  
 
Mr. Cline said there is a table in the text that spells out who owns what and who maintains everything.  
 
Ms. Salay said there are very few homes that are required to maintain a large amount of open space in a 
couple different areas of our community. She said when things are decided at Commission, they do not 
know how it will all shake out and how much it will cost to maintain this private open space. She said 
neighborhoods find themselves burdened with high fees and struggle to maintain these areas. She 
thought the way it is written opens it up to too much interpretation. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes referred to the table and stated which areas were owned by the City but the 
maintenance on the various areas differed.  
 
Ms. Salay maintained it could still be problematic. She asked if Mr. Hahn, of Parks and Open Space, could 
consider what the City is going to be doing and what it is the private sector is supposed to be doing so 
that it could be spelled out - how areas are to be maintained and if it would come back to Council.  
 
Ms. Husak said Mr. Hahn did send a mark-up map to staff that was forwarded to the applicant.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked if there were any further questions or concerns from the Commission. 
[There were none.]  She asked the public to speak with respect to this application. [Hearing none.] She 
asked Ms. Husak to reveal the conditions. 
 
Ms. Husak said there would be two motions: 1) Rezoning and the Preliminary Development Plan; and 2) 
Preliminary Plat. She said for the first motion there were 10 conditions and noted the first 8 on a slide 
with no changes. She said conditions 9 and 10 were retained from the Planning Report. She said 
conditions 11 through 15 were added per the discussion: 
 

11) That the development text be revised to require a divided light grid pattern for all windows on all 
four sides of the buildings of all subareas; 

12) That the development text be revised to limit the height of a fence if used as part of the 
landscape buffer to six feet; 

13) That the western buffer along Subarea A not be permitted to include a fence; 
14) That all details for outdoor amenities including decks, patios, and or fences for the multiple family 

units be included for approval at the Final Development Plan stage; and that the development 
text be revised to reflect this requirement; and 

15) That the entry feature details be submitted for approval at the Final Development Plan stage for 
each section and also that the development text be revised. 
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Ms. Amorose Groomes asked the applicant if he agreed to those 15 conditions as amended.  
 
Mr. Cline agreed.  
 
Motion and Vote 
Ms. Kramb moved, Mr. Hardt seconded, to recommend approval of the Rezoning/Preliminary 
Development Plan with 15 conditions: 
  

1) That the development text be revised to eliminate a fence as an option to indicate demarcations 
between open spaces and rear lot lines and require their approval at the Final Development Plan 
stage; 

2) That the development text be revised to address unit separation and require a minimum distance 
between units of at least 12 feet required for all multiple-family subareas; 

3) That the front setbacks for Lots 37 through 40 to be separately addressed in the development 
text; 

4) That the development text be revised to require front-loaded garages to be located behind the 
front façade of the home; 

5) That the applicant continues working with Engineering on the roundabout design details in 
Subarea D, prior to submitting for a Final Development Plan; 

6) That the applicant works with staff to further review the proposed street names for the 
development; 

7) That Lot 58 be eliminated from the proposal; 
8) That the development text be revised to eliminate vinyl as a permitted primary building material; 
9) That the roundabout center and splitter islands be included as HOA maintained reserves on a 

plat; and 
10) That the applicant enters into an infrastructure agreement with the City, prior to submitting the 

first Final Development Plan, for the development thresholds and public project contributions and 
that the infrastructure agreement details be referenced in the development text. 

11) That the development text be revised to require a divided light grid pattern for all windows on all 
four sides of the buildings of all subareas; 

12) That the development text be revised to limit the height of a fence if used as part of the 
landscape buffer to six feet; 

13) That the western buffer along Subarea A not be permitted to include a fence; 
14) That all details for outdoor amenities including decks, patios, and or fences for the multiple family 

units be included for approval at the Final Development Plan stage; and that the development 
text be revised to reflect this requirement; and 

15) That the entry feature details be submitted for approval at the Final Development Plan stage for 
each section and also that the development text be revised. 

 
The vote was as follows: Ms. Salay, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; Ms. Newell, yes; Mr. Taylor, yes; Ms. 
Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Hardt, yes; and Ms. Kramb, yes. (Approved 7 – 0) 
 
Motion and Vote 

Ms. Kramb moved, Mr. Hardt seconded, to recommend approval to City Council for the following 
Preliminary Plat with one condition: 
 

1) That the plat be revised to include the roundabout center and splitter islands as reserves and a 
table listing each reserve size and intended maintenance responsibility. 

 
Mr. Cline agreed to the condition as written in the staff report. 
 
The vote was as follows: Ms. Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Taylor, yes; Ms. Newell, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, 
yes; Ms. Salay, yes; Mr. Hardt, yes; and Ms. Kramb, yes. (Approved 7 – 0) 
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Ms. Amorose Groomes said following application is for a new residential subdivision with a maximum of 
360 single and multiple family units on 120 acres on the west side of Avery Road, south of the 
intersection with Rings Road. She said this is a request for a recommendation to City Council of a 
rezoning with preliminary development plan and also a request for approval of a preliminary plat.  

 
Claudia Husak presented this application She said this is the first time the Commission is reviewing a 
rezoning application for this site. She said the previous reviews have been for concept plans by this 
applicant in February of 2011 where the comments were focused on architectural concept and a review 
of proposed layout and use of the site in September of 2010. She said this is a rezoning from the Rural 
District to a Planned Unit Development District and includes 120 acres and the rezoning would establish a 
planned district with regulations specific to this site. 
 
Ms. Husak said the proposed site is the very southern tip of the City of Dublin surrounded by the City of 
Columbus, next to the CSX railroad line and in the City of Hilliard School District. She said there is a 
number of major future roadway projects that are going to take place, south is the Hayden Run 
Boulevard extension and to the north out of the Community Plan is the future extension of Tuttle 
Crossing. She said to the north is the Ponderosa Development and had gotten quite a few inquiries about 
the application including that piece and for the record that it does not include the Ponderosa 
Development. 
 
Ms. Husak said this site will share an access off Avery Road with National Church Residences and 
Avondale Woods Boulevard has been constructed to this site.  
 
Ms. Husak said there are seven subareas proposed for this site. She said the proposal is a mix of multi-
family as well as single family residential units with open spaces and the woods to be preserved. She said 
there was a lot of analysis in the Planning Report that they talked about at the concept plan about the 
Community Plan and the Southwest Area Plan and there is a lot of discussion about having residential 
product in this area that is inclusive and has different options and choices, so the applicant is meeting the 
intent of those documents.  
 
Ms. Husak said they are proposing two stub roads going to the west and to the north that are not going 
to any other development taking place on either boundaries of the site. She said the open spaces of 
Avondale Woods as well as the triangle woods area are to be preserved as such. She said Avondale 
Woods Boulevard is terminating into a center green space which is shared by the single family residences 
as well as multi-family residents. She said that a club house with a pool and stormwater management 
pond also to be shared by the entire neighborhood which makes this a more inclusive development is 
proposed along the eastern boundary.  
 
Ms. Husak said Subarea A is just north of Avondale Woods Boulevard and shown as an attached product 
with two units within a building and the development text has a maximum of 48 units and is exactly what 
is shown on the plan with 24 two unit buildings. She said there is a one-acre open space included. She 
said the text describes these units as being double fronted where they are fronting onto the main street 
or the open space and designed in a manner that does not showcase that there is a rear to the building 
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which a private interior road function like a service road or an alley and the units have sidewalks from the 
front or rear to the interior walkway that loops around the entire area. 
 
Ms. Husak said Subarea B is the area of most concern to Planning, mostly because of the location and 
the outside influences to the area and the design. She said it is 19 acres and the development text 
permits a maximum of 132 units, the total for the development is 360 which is the maximum density of 
the Community Plan which is 3 units to the acre. She said there are 4, 3 and 2 unit buildings proposed 
and there are some units fronting along the 2 acre green space and all have sidewalks to the walkway 
around the green space. She said that the bikepath will be incorporated along the railroad line as stated 
in the concept plan.  
 
Ms. Husak said along the south side is the planned Columbus extension of Hayden Run Boulevard and 
she mentioned that Planning asked the applicant to put together some perspective drawings because the 
road is essentially designed and they wanted to show the Commission some of things they are concerned 
with. She said the applicant has increased the setback along the south property line to 100 feet and at 
the edge of the setback about 10 feet away there is a proposal to build an MSE (Mechanically Stabilized 
Earth) wall that goes 20 feet into the air with a slope that goes farther with the road sitting even higher 
on top of the wall and slope. She said looking at the wall the view would be the wall with cars on top of it 
and there is not any screening or buffering requirements being included in the development text and the 
concern is the view and feel of the residents experience and would much prefer road frontage and units 
neither back up or front along that property boundary. 
 
Ms. Husak said the western boundary of Subarea B backs up to the railroad tracks and previously there 
was a 50 feet setback proposed and the applicant has increased it to 100 feet and CSX has requested a 
200 feet setback at minimum. She said there are 16 trains traveling that line and is a fairly busy line and 
does not include the count of trains that carry coal, but there are coal carrying trains that utilize this line 
with 5 trains indicated to be traveling during night time hours. 
 
Mr. Hardt asked why CSX requested 200 feet setback. Ms. Husak said it was a standard request without 
explanation. 
 
Ms. Husak said the applicant has tried to pull the units back and there is a buffer for this boundary and it 
is proposed as a six-foot mound with evergreens and deciduous trees as well as a six-foot tall fence that 
is on top of the mound. She said there are still a substantial number of residential units backing up 
closely to the rail line and using the units to buffer the sound for the remainder of the units seems not to 
be providing for a quality of life that would hope they could get. She said having the road frontage and 
these units pulled in more is something asked of the applicant to look at.  
 
Ms. Husak said they are concerned with the design of the private streets within this development, the 
streets do not have curb or gutters and where there are sidewalks they are only on one side of the street 
and interrupted a lot by the driveways with a small tree lawn proposed along the ending of the asphalt 
and would be a lot of driving over the fairly skinny tree lawn. She said overall they are concerned with 
the pedestrian character or lack thereof within this subarea as well as the safety and the view of garages 
is not something the land use principles have envisioned with multi-generational and varying types of 
residential development.  
 
Ms. Husak said Subarea C is the single-family area in the center of the development proposed for 78 
detached homes with 8 fronting onto the central green, the applicant is requiring side loaded garages for 
those to have more pedestrian environment within the area. She said there are some fairly narrow 55-
foot lots on the west boundary and no lot size requirement and 55 is the minimum lot width and some 
areas where lots are wider. She said the applicant is proposing a minimum front setback as well as a 
maximum front setback, but the text is unclear as to what the requirement actually is between the 
minimum and the maximum as well as the preliminary plat that accompanies this application does not 
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show those requirements correctly. She said there are no rear yard setback requirements except the lots 
backing up to the park and there is a 20-foot tree preservation zone, but the text does not include a 
definition of that zone and makes provisions for utilities being allowed within that zone and making tree 
preservation challenging. She said there is a path included that would allow access to the park between 
two of the lots and has some concerns with lot 53 with all the easements causing the buildable area to be 
a small rectangle shape and would be separated from all the other lots and it creates isolated open space 
and is an awkward layout of the lot. 
 
Ms. Husak said there are some provisions in the development text to delineate where the lots end and 
the woods start because there are concerns of encroachment and the provision of a proposed fence is 
not supported because it does not help with tree preservation. 
 
Ms. Husak said Subarea D is the northeast portion of the site adjacent to a multi-family development that 
was zoned in the City of Columbus with 10 to 12 units to the acre. She said the applicant is allowing for a 
maximum density of 102 dwelling units and shown on the plan are 72 in the four-unit buildings and the 
applicant is not certain how this area may layout and maybe one of the areas that comes last as the 
phasing progresses through the site. She said they are supportive with the way it lays out with the 
streets functioning as alleys including on-street parking spaces and how the units are fronting the public 
street having sidewalks to the public streets. She said the subarea includes an emergency access point 
for fire and EMS services through the development that will take place within the City of Columbus but 
needs to be analyzed further by Washington Township. She said they have asked the applicant to do 
some traffic calming measures along the public street to be named Scarlet Lane because it is long and 
straight and encourages speeding. She said there are some notes on the plan that says there will be 
traffic calming, but they need to have a commitment as to what those measures would be and reviewed 
by Engineering. 
 
Ms. Husak said the architecture and building materials are required through the development text and 
the Commission would see final detailed architecture for the multi-family within the development but 
would not see the architecture for the single family residential. She said the influences throughout the 
neighborhood are intended to be craftsman with those types of details and highlighted in the 
development text intended to provide a unified element through the development for architecture and 
vinyl siding is still listed as an option as a permitted material even though there is a requirement built in 
that the Commission has to approve it at the final development plan. She said they have been concerned 
about vinyl being on the list and cannot support this material to warrant maximum density permitted and 
does not create the characteristics and the design that is preferred for this development within Dublin. 
 
Ms. Husak said Subarea E is the club house and the stormwater pond and is 11 acres of open space and 
the club house includes a pool and a parking lot. She said the applicant had moved it to this area of the 
development based on the recommendations by the Commission and is intended to serve the entire 
neighborhood. 
 
Ms. Husak said the last two Subareas F and G are the Avondale Woods almost 30 acres of preserved 
woodlands and almost 5 acres in the triangle woods.  
 
Tina Wawszkiewicz said there are some offsite improvements that have been discussed with the applicant 
and at varied degrees of agreement for the applicant to contribute. She said the first requirement is to 
install a traffic signal at the intersection that already exists with Avondale Woods Boulevard and Avery 
Road, connect the north south street to the future extension of Tuttle Crossing Boulevard with a gap 
between the parcel line and where they anticipate that new roadway to fall, and for the applicant to fund 
a two lane roadway from Avery to the access point at the north end of their site, contribute to a larger 
project that the City of Dublin is just starting to design which is the widening of Avery Road and the 
extension of Tuttle Crossing Boulevard from the east to Avery Road which includes two roundabouts at 
that intersection of Avery and Tuttle and a round-about at the southern intersection of Rings Road and 
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Avery Road at a total project cost of 11 million in the current estimate. She said the last contribution 
request for improvements is related to a limitation of development coming from a Franklin County 
request where they maintain the intersection of Hayden Road and Avery Road on the other side of the 
railroad tracks and they are at capacity so their request is to cap the development until the more regional 
connections like Hayden Run Boulevard and Tuttle come over to Avery so there is a reliever on that at 
the existing Hayden Run Road. 
 
Ms. Wawszkiewicz said the applicant has agreed to install the traffic signal at the intersection of Avery 
Road and Avondale Woods Boulevard except the right-of-way is owned and maintained by the City of 
Columbus, so there needs to be a partner with the project because there will be some significant delay 
getting in and out of the side street where there is a stop sign control because of the volumes on Avery 
Road, however there is not enough volume initially to warrant the traffic signal under the under the 
Federal requirements, so Columbus may not allow that signal to go in until this development is much 
further along than they would like to see it go in at and if this is a favorable response they would work 
with Columbus to try and get that traffic signal installed earlier. She said if that does not happen, the site 
needs an additional way out because there will be a lot of delay at that intersection and would require 
the connection up to the extended Tuttle and the access point over to Avery Road sooner with that 
scenario and the applicant has agreed to closing the gap. 
 
Ms. Wawszkiewicz said the request for the applicant to fund a two lane standard section roadway with 
pedestrian and bicycle facilities and the proposal is to actually build what they would see in the 
Community Plan which is a four lane divided much like Emerald Parkway, and they would fund the two 
lane portion into that larger project and the City of Dublin would lead that project, which they have not 
yet come to terms. 
 
Ms. Wawszkiewicz said the applicant has agreed to the contribution of the widening of Avery Road and 
the Tuttle extension to this point and over to the east at that intersection. She said their site contribution 
would be proportional to the amount of site traffic utilizing the improvements at 4.5%. She said they 
have agreed to cap their development as requested by Franklin County at 185 units until the Hayden Run 
Boulevard connection or the Tuttle Crossing Boulevard extension can carry traffic between Avery Road 
and I-270. 
 
Ms. Husak said based on concerns with Subarea B and others highlighted in the presentation and 
Planning Report, as well as the Engineering concerns, they are not in a position to recommend approval 
of this application, so the recommendation is disapproval of the Preliminary Development Plan and the 
Preliminary Plat that accompanies the application. 
 
Chris Cline, with Blaugrund & Herbert, 300 W. Wilson Bridge Road, said they have Linda Menerey with 
EMH&T and Jim Lipnos, President of Homewood are present. He said since they were last before the 
Commission in 2012 they have met continuously with staff and done 5 complete submittals which is a 
very expensive and detailed process. He said this project has been continuously worked on by the 
applicant and by staff. He said this is envisioned as a multi-generational residential project which is 
pedestrian oriented and walkability has been at the forefront of the project goals. He said the key 
element to the architecture is the attached residential with different floor plans that are not apartments 
or townhomes, they are single-family floor plans that are attached with an open concept just like houses 
that are attached and these are not like apartments where there will be people cycling in and out like 
there would be in typical townhomes, they would envision a family to move in and stay and not consider 
it to be temporary renters and that people will be able to move within the different aspects of this 
community. He said the architecture, the layout and the interior quality all will help achieve those goals. 
He said the quality of the tenants and the longevity of the tenants, the renters and the ultimate quality of 
a multi-family project depends on what is inside and if they enjoy living there and living there over time. 
He said they meet the Community Plan and the Area Plan. 
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Mr. Cline said vinyl is not a primary material, the permitted materials are brick, stone, synthetic stone, 
wood and fiber cement siding. He said P.V.C. and vinyl are on the discretionary portion and if they 
propose the use during the final development plan they may want to use as the best option in a shake 
type product, he said this is not a vinyl project, but they request the option to bring back for approval. 
 
Mr. Cline said roadway contributions have been committed with a significant amount of money. He said 
this development cannot bare that expense of the Tuttle Crossing extension. He said they would be able 
to do 126 units within Subareas A and C until Columbus builds 5 lanes along Avery or the Tuttle Crossing 
extension to the north.  
 
Mr. Cline said there is a fire emergency access to the north and they have agreed with the Fire Marshal to 
build at their standards. He said that architecture every residential subarea requires a front porch, front 
walk with a public sidewalk, the private walk or the driveway. 
 
Mr. Cline described the architectural elements focusing on the garage door requirements stipulated in the 
proposed development text. He said the biggest influence to this development is the railroad and he 
showed examples of setbacks through area residential communities, such as Linworth Village with 50 feet 
setbacks. He said if it is a nice community people are willing to live there. He said Hayden Run Boulevard 
with the elevated roadway, from a development perspective it is a positive and will not be affected 
except for the wall and will not inhibit the renting of the units or the long term value of the project. 
 
Mr. Cline said they believe Subarea B is well done with similar driveways that cross a sidewalk as found 
throughout Dublin, as well as a bikepath system that connects the entire area. 
 
Linda Menerey, EMH&T, said Subarea B has 132 units and showed a drawing showing green spaces that 
are disbursed throughout the site. She said Lot 58 is Subarea C has a lot of easements on it and is a big 
lot that has a sanitary and storm line that goes through it creating a development situation that serves 
the rest of the site but limits this lot but the buildable area is bigger than the other lots and it is odd and 
it is out there by itself but it is a buildable lot. She said they did increase the setbacks within Subarea B 
and have sound proofing incorporated and the landscape along Hayden Run will be augmented. She said 
they have deferred parking and other items such as driveways to the Final Development Plan. She said 
they are working through the issues outlined in the Planning Report with regard to the development text 
and wanted to get feedback from the Commission and move this project forward. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked if there were any one from the general public to speak to this application. 
[There were none.] 
 
Mr. Fishman said the Community Plan is laid out as a suggestion for what things should be and it stresses 
him when there is a development being proposed at the maximum density. He said the railroad is 
requesting a 200-foot setback because the trains that carry coal and the dust gets on the houses. He said 
when you build along a track you have to build something creative and it should appear like the rest of 
Dublin. He said the housing should be away from the railroad tracks, and he thought the open spaces are 
great and is wonderful to have walkable community as long as there they have a place to go. He said if 
they are asking for the maximum density it has to be creative to get them to vote for the proposal. He 
said one car garages in his experience is not appropriate for couples and homes must provide two car 
garages to avoid having a car parked outside because it is not great visually to have cars sitting around. 
 
Mr. Budde said they had looked at this development in the past and this plan is an improvement over the 
last and he recognizes that this is a difficult site with the railroad, the extension of Hayden Run and it is 
disconcerting that the staff analysis continues to say criteria not met and it is very difficult for him to 
support the application as it is proposed. 
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Ms. Newell said the elevated roadways are not very attractive and there are a number of properties had a 
beautiful view until the roadway was constructed to go over railroad tracks and is concerned with how 
they are going to deal with the roadway in the future. She said they are building too close to 
appropriated landscape or come up with a nice amenity. She said she is bothered by the railroad track 
and asked what bases are for the 200-foot setback request. She said when living near a railroad you get 
used to the noise and with the STC ratings of walls up to 50 and with her experience she uses 60 rating 
between classrooms to minimize noise from one room to the other and wanted an explanation to how 
they are coming up with 50. 
 
Mr. Cline said this is new to them and 50 STC is their starting point and if there is a suggestion for a 
higher rating they could condition the requirement. 
 
Ms. Newell said she is bothered by the continual straight line that is repeated on the site plan and knows 
it is because of the railroad track and the bikepath equally running parallel and if there was less density 
on the site they could do something creative with the bikepath and create a better landscape buffer. She 
said she envisions every driveway will be filled with cars and that is all the residents will be looking at and 
she does not see this plan being focused on foot traffic. She said the applicant has said they have things 
to yet work out as the staff report says the same thing she is not prepared to support this application. 
 
Ms. Kramb said she is surprised to see a disapproval recommendation because this has been in twice and 
the proposal is similar to the last version. She said because the conditions are not written out she could 
not approve this application today. She said they are not that far away from an approval and the biggest 
issue is outside influences and the transportation stuff will work itself out and the agreements have to be 
made with Engineering and is not for the Planning Commission to decide. She said she would like more 
detail on the phasing and she does not have a big issue with the railroad track or the concrete wall. She 
said they have done a good job with the bikepaths, but she has concerns related to the access. 
 
Mr. Hardt said he was surprised from the overall recommendation of staff as they had seen this a few 
times and they made comments and this proposal is largely in line with the last informal review and he is 
appreciative of the changes made and he does not have objections to the proposal. He said he is 
concerned with detail issues that need to be worked and he cannot yet vote. He asked about the status 
of the quiet zone efforts. 
 
Ms. Wawszkiewicz said they requested preliminary engineering at Cosgray in 2010 from CSX and just 
recently received that on that one crossing. She said the zone was related to 5 crossing and they only 
control 1 of those at Cosgray Road with this rail line. She said they need to complete 2 crossings for 
Franklin County in that same capacity and they have yet to receive theirs. 
 
Mr. Hardt said they horns will continue. 
 
Ms. Wawszkiewicz said it will take a while and funding to get measures into place with the rail and the 
Federal Rail Association to get the approval and actually stop the horns. 
 
Mr. Hammersmith said in the capital improvements it has yet to be funded and it will be waiting for the 
state capital funds and corporation from other jurisdictions to make this happen and it is unlikely it would 
move forward any time soon. 
 
Mr. Hardt said he sees a couple shapes for the pond and assumes that the image on the plat is what is 
being proposed and encouraged that version. He said he would want all the engineering issues addressed 
and with regards to Lot 58 if the house were to be turned sideways to be facing north he would be 
concerned. He said he is concerned with the long straight road and if they are building a road with traffic 
calming on day one it should be designed better with curves or with no problems in the beginning. He 
said in Subarea E he would like provisions made for a future connection to the east for future 
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development and he feels it is important that all residential developments are connected. He said there 
seems to be a lot of right-of-way issues and engineering issues of thing to be worked out and if wrapped 
up and resolved then he could support the overall project. 
 
Mr. Taylor said this plan is essentially the same as 2 years ago and he is fine with the overall layout of 
the project. He said there are a lot of details that are suggested and this is a step in the right direction. 
He said most of the technical issues are with engineering. He said in some ways this plan is more 
walkable with several green spaces and a lot of density which is part of being walkable and a passive 
park in the center of the community and thought the next step is that the applicant work on the issues 
with Engineering and come back with a list of conditions.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes said she agrees with what has been said and does not have a problem with the 
application and thought there is a significant amount of work to do and she is concerned with Subarea B 
and could not support any application without curb and gutters on streets. She is concerned with the 
fairly narrow streets and no on-street parking and would like to see some parking centrally located to 
serve Subarea B for the visitors of the residents. She said she is concerned with lot layout with the small 
lots being back to back and she thought they should be off-set and configured some other way with 
some staggering. She said the landscape details and the plan need to be to scale and significant 
landscape plans with details of trees pits and tree wells, labeled trees and make sure to create livable 
environments. She said the vinyl is being proposed as an option and she would like to close the door so 
there are no surprises down the road. She said she appreciates the response to their comments and 
connectivity throughout the community with sidewalks on one side of the road is not bothersome and 
within her neighborhood there are no sidewalks and only walking trails and serves them well. She said 
she would like to know why there was a change in the CSX thinking on the setbacks. She said she could 
support the application. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked the applicant what they would like to see happen with this application. 
 
Mr. Cline requested a tabling. 
 
Motion and Vote 
Mr. Taylor moved to table the Rezoning/Preliminary Development Plan/Preliminary Plat application at the 
request of the applicant. Mr. Hardt seconded. The vote was as follows:  Ms. Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. 
Fishman, yes; Ms. Newell, yes; Ms. Kramb, yes; Mr. Budde, yes; Mr. Hardt, yes; and Mr. Taylor, yes. 
(Approved 7 – 0.) 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes called for a brief break at 9:15 p.m. 
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